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EU Policy and Outreach Partnership in ASEAN Countries (EUPOP

ASEAN) supports the public diplomacy of EU Delegations to Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam and ASEAN.

Since May, over 30 activities supporting EU-ASEAN interregional cooperation along with EU public policy

on environment and climate change, human rights, research and innovation, and arts and culture have

been co-organised with partners across the region. With so many achievements to showcase, EUPOP

ASEAN will be delivering digests of these initiatives to you in separate issues this month and in

December. 

For the latest developments and complete scope of this work, see our online portal Engage.eu.

FEATURES

ARTS & CULTURE

PHILIPPINES
Celebrating the best of European and
Philippine culture through music, film and
art 
The month-long Viva Europa 2022 event in the Philippines
showcases European heritage through the arts and creates...

PHILIPPINES
Cine Europa celebrates 25 years of cultural
exchange through film in the Philippines 
Marking its Silver Anniversary, the EU’s longest running film
festival in the Philippines screens 30 critically acclaimed films
from 29 European countries to audiences nationwide...

VIETNAM
‘Yeah of Youth!’ talk show series tackles
hot topics amongst Vietnamese youth 
Vietnamese youth tune in to watch EU representatives and
celebrity advocates discuss environmental sustainability and
explore study opportunities in Europe...

EDUCATION, RESEARCH & INNOVATION

ASEAN
Higher education fair inspires pursuit of
educational opportunities across the EU
and ASEAN 
ASEAN-EU Higher Education Fair (AEHEF) 2022 puts a spotlight
on treasuring public diplomacy and international friendship...

SINGAPORE
EU meets over 10 000 students at schools
across Singapore to ignite desire to build a
better world 
This year’s five-month EU at Your School in Singapore event
strengthens relations and inspires leadership in students...

SINGAPORE
Study in Europe in Singapore goes digital
and reaches more ASEAN students with
educational aims in the EU 
Nearly 250 universities from 22 EU countries participate in this
year’s virtual Study in Europe fair in Singapore, where students...

ENVIRONMENT & CLIMATE CHANGE

MALAYSIA
‘Is Climate Change Real?’ documentary
answers with hard evidence from Malaysia 
A documentary screened during EU Climate Diplomacy Week
reveals climate change impacts laid bare in Malaysia and around
the world, with the EU and its partners calling on global citizens...

MALAYSIA
'Ocean Treasures' documentary kicks off
sustainability campaign in Malaysia 
EU Delegation to Malaysia releases documentary on the ocean’s
crucial role in livelihoods and the food supply chain, showcasing
the EU-Malaysia partnership to protect the blue economy...

MALAYSIA
Voices of Malaysia’s Orang Asli amplified
in documentary 'Suara Anak Bumi' 
The EU continues its documentary series on sustainability in
Malaysia, amplifying the voices in the indigenous Orang Asli
community against unsustainable development practices and...

VIETNAM
Vietnam TV presents EU-Vietnam
cooperation to prevent flooding and
mitigate climate change in Dien Bien 
VTV’s latest special feature shows how the EU has been a key
partner of Vietnam in addressing the impacts of climate change...

VIETNAM
Vietnam’s first eco-industrial park DEEP C
highlighted amid green growth partnership
with EU 
A Good Morning Vietnam News report showcases EU
contributions to Vietnam’s sustainable economic development...

EU-ASEAN

ASEAN
EU-ASEAN testimonial videos
commemorate 45 years of friendship and
commitment
A series of recorded statements underscore the 45th anniversary
of EU-ASEAN ties, featuring the voices of EU and ASEAN...

HUMAN RIGHTS

THAILAND
EU - ISIS Thailand first public talk tackles
the situation in Myanmar 
A public talk series co-hosted by the EU and think tank ISIS
Thailand sets out to promote Thai partnerships for the EU
Strategy for Cooperation in the Indo-Pacific, starting with a...

WHAT'S ON 
 

SINGAPORE
EU-ASEAN Bike45Ride for Sustainability 
East Coast Park 

 3 December 2022 

THAILAND
Our Right to Live on a Healthy Planet 
House Samyan, Bangkok 

 9-12 December 2022 

MALAYSIA
EU-ASEAN Youth Diplomats Programme 
Kuala Lumpur / Online 

Registration Deadline:  15 December 2022  

 

Engage.eu

DISCLAIMER

This communication was prepared with the financial support of the European

Union. Its content is the sole responsibility of the EUPOP ASEAN project and

does not necessarily reflect the views of the European Union.

Update your preferences or unsubscribe from the Engage.eu Newsletter.
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